What to do if we have a power cut in Ansty ….
Planning for emergencies is an important job for the professional organisations who respond to incidents, but it is also important for
local communities like Ansty to think about how we may be able to assist the emergency services and other responders.

In the emergency event of a power cut:
✓ If you are in immediate danger – call 999
✓ Call Scottish and Southern Electricity (Central Southern England) on 0800 072 7282. If not available …
✓ 105 is the number to call. It is free of charge and will put you through to your local network operator who can give you help and
advice. You can call 105 to report or get information about power cuts in your local area.
✓ You can also log on to this link: Power Track
This web page also gives you all the details of how to report a power cut and track where they are in your post code area. (You
can phone, email, message and track the faults…)
Of course, if you have a power cut then you may not be able to do most of this! (Which then clearly adds to the confusion!)
However, you can download an App from this site for Apple or Android phones which could be useful – if you can get a signal!! This is
not always the case in Ansty! DOWNLOAD on the APP Store NOW! or go for the ANDROID APP on Google Play You might be glad of
it later. Land Lines often operate during power cuts: sometimes mobiles do not…
Lastly – print this page off – If the power cut is widespread and you have a neighbour or two who might find difficulty accessing this
information – then please keep an ‘eye out’ for them!

